
WANTTO KNOW 
TRUTH 
MKTHERNMNN. 

fteports Indicate That Hun

dred* Planning to Make 

\ Their H o m e . Here 

f ARNOLD AND ROUSER 
AtELL SOME FARM FACTS 

>w What Is Possible, 

Hard Work and Proper 

.... Application 

by 

I -reports are true, and we have 
r reason to question them, men, 

ttV and children are coming to 
kern Minnesota this spring by 

automobiles, on foot and by 
to seek homes in this land of 

prosperity, dotted with silver, lakes, 
• ~ ^ ^ e * and, comprised of the best 

ever produced a crop. *. , 
_dless of how much may be 

'Mad about what man are doing here 
^ S i what they have accomplished, 
there still remain some doubtful ones, 
who have difficulty in convincing 
themselves that the truth has been 

id that all.the truth might be 
and passed out as such to those 
long to come here and make a 
for themselves. Northern Min-
i does not have to resort to any-̂  

m but the truth, in, order to. con
s' people that it has the best in 
Jny of farm homes to offer.-, 

orthern Minnesota does not have 
camouflage in order to make 
ir showing than other com-
i," said one of the speakers at 
nt real estate board banquet 
time ago. "It has the ad-
«annoT?he questioned mar 
to tell about them." 

_ iewi^wil^tworeliablefarm-
eifc Hahose' reputation for ttoft and 
vaaacity cannot be questioned may 
«aW«teraat and are herewith pub-

• •. m ' A r s ^ : Tefle! H** 3 % ; £ ' 
'3Ba**y Arnold, who lives on Route 

idji, haa made <goed in. the 
._ business during the five 
he has been in.the work. A 

l a ¥ fiets gathered from this con-
3tH; (Continued on page Ten.) 

WWAJI'8 COMMOTNTY CLUB 
10 HOLD IHTBEESIIHG MEET 

:'<Wtt"T; •• ' ' • • '' , ; ., ~ • -. " 
^be regular nieeting oX the Wb-

mal'ai Civic "and Community c l u ? 
wf|f be held at the Bemidjl Associ
ation quarters tomorrow afternoon 
at%i'M o'clock. ••.-'"• 

A very interesting program has 
"planned and the ladies desire a 
attendance. Several important 
fttee reports will be given, and 

civic improvement committee 
outline their plans for the Burn

er activities. Miss Eunice Asbury, 
terature instructor of -the Normal 

school, will give an address on "The 
Spirit of America.- Mrs. Paul Yaple 
Will sing "The Americans Have 
:0ijiiW-V,!'by Foster, and "Song of the 
Bonis," by Case. 
^Ifkeiclub is pleased to announce 

±Jja$*$uraaay, April 10, Miss Maria 
»*Ard, professor-emeritus of the 

universtty, will be in Bemid-
ji under their auspices, and will de-
VS an- address at the Methodist 
caeeah In the evening. Mrs. 
8ei*orn and Mrs. G. Oliver 
w|H appear on the program. 

liberal 
I literal 

c: m 
Riggs 

, j ; i ; B S U R a A O L y 
! KJIIRED YES-RROAY 

ATMOnHWECAMP 
Chief of Police Is 

Pinned Between Two 
Logs and Crushed 

*£$Fr. 'Easier, former chief of police, 
but now employed by the Bemidjl 
Box company's* Northern*; Was seri-
onaly injured yesterday when a log 
feft from a car on him, pinning him 
between two urge logs. It was at 

tt thought that Mr. Essler's injuries 
ire confined to several broken ribs 

_„t later developments indicate that 
there may be other serious results. 
He Wis brought from Northome to his 
home at 419 Minnesota avenue yes
terday and is under.the doctor's care 

At present he is .suffering 
from pain and soreness. 

* trRAWF0BB_BOWinfG ALLIES -
tf TO COHTIHUE AT SAME STAND 
, xw- Evening's Pioneer it-was 

J. "E. l-ewls would open a 
repair shop in the building 

:upled by the Crawford Bowl-
'..' This is a mistake, as Mr. 

expects to continue the al
ii* building, v 
icbn advises that he had 

with: Mr. Lewis about the 
of the building next to the 

that no definite 
; been made. -,-. snsi. 

Dr. E. A. Shannon Report on 

Number of Caaea of Measles 
During Month of March 

The increasing number of cases of 
measles which have developed the 
last two weeks has caused consider
able apprehension on the part of the 
City Health Board and Medical 

BBlth Officer Br. E. A. Shannon haa 
id prepared the following summary 

for the purpose of giving to the pub
lic/ information which may help im
press i th i necessity of using every 
precaution to prevent the further 
spread of tne epidemic. 

Period, February 25 to March 31: 
Quarantines On homes . . . . . . . . 132 
Patients ; v. . . . . '266 
Under echool age 129 
School age 103 
Adults . . . . ' . • • . . 21 
Complications ... 78 
Deaths from measles pneumonia 3 
Release Of homes 80 
Homes still in quarantine... . . . 48 
Calls made to homes by nurse. . 3 6 0 

Several cases of running ears and 
defective vision and hearing have re
sulted from complications and It Is 
these serious after-effects of the dis
ease that are most dangerous. 

APRIL FOOLED MARCH 
BY USHERING ZERO 

WEATHER AND SNOW 

Entire Northwest in T h r o w s of 

Worst Blizzard of Winter 

St. Paul,- April 2.—Aprn\ fooled 
March in the northwest and ushered 
in one of $he worst blizzards of 
the Wihte^ ^Temperatures through
out Minnesota and Dakotas dropped 
froW summer warmth to below freez
ing m a few hours, bringing.rain, 
sleet and show that sent robins to 
cover and demoralized traffic. Rail
roads and Wire, companies suffered. 
More than three inches of snow fell. 

Se^^inchea of ' f a c * ^ . - i l b g ^ 
midjiana vicinity,Thursday after
noon and night, accompanied by a 
Strong, wind. No damage to wire or 
train service in tins section has been 
reported. -. ;>«-.;'•_..:•.; .;•'/-

BUILDING MOVEMENT TO 
PROGRESS. THOSIOWIY 

Present conditions indicate that'a 
large building movement which now 
seems inevitable in view of the hous
ing shortage must be of slow and 
gradual growth; the National Bank 
of Commerce in New York declares 
in the April number of its magazine, 
Commerce Monthly. ' , • 

VThe dearth of building supplies, 
the bank continues, "is rendered more 
acute by difficulties of transporta
tion. Some time must elapse before 
the various lines of industry which 
furnish these materials will be able 
to function at full capacity. Added 
to this is the difficulty, under present 
conditions, of financing new enter
prises." ':. 'txl 

"Fundamental business conditions 
have changed little from a month 
ago. The present price level requires 
a large volume of .Credit and capital 
for essential transactions. This, 
coupled with the fact that soun^ pub
lic policy requires a. conservative use 
of bank credit, has resulted in an in
creasingly cautious attitude on the 
part of industry and commerce. Such 
an attitude i3 much to be commended. 
If it is reflected in a correspondingly 
conservative, attitude on the part of 
the.consumer, and in earnest effort 
on- thevpart.'of-%be producer, it may 
enable credit contraction to be ef
fected without loss or shock until a 
normal basis is reached. 

"Industry continues to be hamper
ed by inefficient transportation. This 
is not a condition which can be ma
terially-aided by redistribution of 
cars but .can be remedied only by the 
purchase of a' large amount of new 
equipment and the heavy repairing of 
old. Although a number of railroads 
are now In the market for rails, cars 
and, locomotives,; the buying move
ment has not yet reached large'pro
portions. Extensive purchases on 
thej part of the* roads must wait 
the making of adequate financial 
plans. Some needs, however, such as 
the requirements of the repair shops, 
are so urgent that buying of this 
kind cannot long be postponed." 

K.-L PLEASURE CLUB 
TO DANCE AT ARMORY 

The K.-L.. Pleasure club have an 
nounced a big dancing party to be 
held . at the Armory, Wednesday, 
April 7. A meeting is being held to
night at tne Christianson hall for the 
purpose of completing final details 
in connection with the dance. 

The affair promises to be the big
gest event of the season and a large 
number of employes of the Box com
pany will attend, as will also many of 
the railroad and mill workers. An 
invitation to the general public is be
ing extended, which has interested _ 
many town folks, who also expect to c 
attend. '•- •-

Stale Auditor 

Keen Interest 

Preus Shows 

Sum-

ASSQCIATION OFFICIALS 

PLAN LARGE FEATURES 

Copenhagen, April 2. — General 
strike called in protest against king's 
dismissal of Zahle cabinet became 
effective throughout the city last 

King Christian was reported to 
have decided to dissolve the lower 
house. Elections for new parliament 
to be held April 23rd. 

RAILROAD WORKERS TO ASK 
FOR INCREASE IN WAGES 

; , (By United Press.) 
Washington, April 2—Ex-President 

Jewell of the railway department, 
Federation of Labor, notified Presi
dent: Wilson today that two million 
workers would appeal to transporta
tion'labor board for wage increase, 
totaling one billion dollars annually. 

Representative of State Bureau 

of Mines to Give Talk 

|n Connection 
v — ' 

• State Auditor J. A. O Preus yest
erday assured E. E. McDonald, presi
dent of the Northern Minnesota De
velopment Association that the state 
would make an exhibit of ores and 
iron products at the association meet
ing to be held at Bemidjl In June and 
in connection with the exhibit have 
Mr. Wilds, in-charge of the State Bu
reau ox Mines, and Mining, address 
the association meeting, using the ex
hibits in connection with the address. 
. ThiB feature ot the meeting will be 
wth the address that will be given 
en Upon new process which enables 
the present use of log grade magnetic 
iron ore in competition with the high 
grade ores now being used. This new 
process makes it possible to use low 
grade magnetic ore and this state 
owns large quantities of this ore. It 
is estimated that on one section Of 
the sta|e land is 100,000,000 tons of 
ore which at a value of 25 cents per 
ton makes 125,000,000. The Iron 
ore and Iron' industry is going to 

be featured as it never hrs ibeen be- recommended by the committee 
fore. ;- ' whigfc&peitigated five Socialists, 

State Auditor Preus is taking great iw8#wet*expelled from the assembly 

PACKERS' AGREEMENT WITH 
RIG FIVE DISSOLVED 

•":.'•"'.''{ (By.'.United Press.) s 
Washington, April 2.—Packers can 

never again menace the food table 
of the United States, because of gov
ernment; dissolution of agreement 
with Big Five, Attorney General 
Palmer Jold the house agricultural 
committee today. 

AMTI-SOCIAUST LEGISLATION 
IH NEW YORK LEGISLATURE 

Albany, N; !rV» April 2.—Legisla
tion to bar the Socialist party 
from official recognition as a-political 
party was to be endorsed by the low
er house .today. The legislation was 

interest in the matter and this exhi
bition and address will be very in
structive and exceedingly interesting 
to every citizen of Northern Minne
s o t a . ••• ^-..?>>••••• i i £?$¥*% 

WILSON'S NAME NOT TO 
APPEAR ON GEORGIA BALLOTS 

Atlanta, Ga., April 2.—President 
Wilson's name will not appear on the-
Democratic presidential primary bal
lots in Georgia as was announced by 
press dispatches. Several signers of. 
the Wl|sou Petition withdrew their 
names at the last minute eliminating 
his name. 

FREDD. 
(HIT WW SECRETARY 

OF STATE POSITION 

Claude E. South wick Named 

as Campaign Manager. 

—Rapt Townley 

Fred JD. Sherman filed Thursday 
for the republican nomination for 
secretary of state, according to the 
announcement made in The Pioneer 
last wetk when Mr. Sherman was in 
Bemidji. He will stand by the elim
ination convention and will support 
the man bbosen by that body. 

Mr. Sherman announced the ap
pointment of Claude E. Southwick 
of Wt||# as hia campaign manager, 
and iCa prepared statement took a 
solid 1 M si A. C. Townley, socialists 
and agitstors. 

NEW FARMERS'CUIB 
ORGANIZED IN PEOUOT; 

CWff.OEAMERYSOON 

Ludvig Mosbakt President of 

MmfJMsdta Potato Exchange, 
Axtrre in Field Work 

Ludvli Mosbak, president of the 
Minnesota Potato Exchange was in 
the city;this morning en route from 
Pequot to Boy Elver where he will 
address a meeting of farmers for the 
purpose of organizing a cooperative 
market exchange and preach the gos
pel of Community Spirit. 

In company with County Agent 
Ostby p | Walker, Mr. Mosbak held a 
meeting at PeQuot, where a farmers' 
club was organized and officers elect
ed.. " ^ Operative creamery and 
marketing^sssociatlon will undonbt 
edly follow," was the predlctioii of 
Mr. Mosbak. 

About fifty farmers and their f am 
ilies were present at the meeting 
and plans for agricultural develop
ment war© outlined, which, accord-

will place this sec 
S among the leaders 

nt wore. 

Ing to reports 
tlon of the si 
In farm dev' 

After the at Boy River to-
.1 address a gath-
Saturday with a 

lathis loealty. 

Thursds 

SHUNS SHOCKING ATTIRE 
FROM NECK TO HEAD 

WUl Ask Congress to "Taboo" 

Silk Stockings and Peek-. 
• Boo Waists, Etc. 

Silk stockings that shimmer and 
do little else; peek-a-boo waists with 
more peek than boo; furs in summer 
and low, or less necks in winter; not 
only effect modesty but shock the 
pocketbook :i& well and therefore 
should,": If tor no other reason, be 
condemned by the public, and frown
ed on and scowled at as thriftless, is 
the consensus of opinion of those he-
hind a new and united campaign to 
halt the purchase of out-of-season 
attire for women, the present assault 
being led by Mrs. J. T. A. Morris, 
regent for Minnesota of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution, 
who personally will present the sub
ject to the National Congress of the 
I). A. R. in Washington April 19. 

"Our organization joins with the 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion in their fight for safe and sane 
dress as it does- in the other endea
vors of this patriotic society to pro
mote a healthier, happier thrifty na
tion," said Miss Hester M. Pollock, 
director of school and women's ac
tivities of the Ninth Federal Reserve 
Government Savings organisation. 

.Another undertaking of these for 
ess will be a continuation of the 
work of popularising the. use of fa
gots to replace kindling wood and of 
encouraging the destruction by chil
dren of burdock. Through the initi
ative of the D: A. R., national atten
tion, has been focused on the- north
west by reason of the wholesale de 
struction of burdocks by Boy 
Scouts. 

The D. A. R. numbering 1700 in 
Minnesota alone, has pledged its co
operation in the three months test 
now being made by the women- of the 
Ninth district to effect savings 
through systematic household purch 
ases and investment in government 
savings securities. 

Democratic states which still have 
a chance to ratify are North Carolina 
and Louisiana.. The .republican states 
that may seek.to be the final states 
to ratify are; Vermont and Con
necticut. ,.'v '•' 

PASSAGE ROME RULE 
BILL SEEMS CERTAIN 

(By United Press.) 
London, April 2.—The government 

has passed its last obstacles in efforts 
to assure the passage of Lloyd 
George's new bill, for home rule in 
Ireland, officials said today. 

Lloyd George was quoted as ex? 
pressing himself in the belief that 
final passage of the bill is certain 

Reports were circulated that hia 
life had been threatened, but these 
could hot be confirmed. 

POTATO EXPERT WILL 
SPEAK HERE APRIL 14 

For -the purpose of stimulating in
terest in the greater production and 
higher quality of potatoes and other 
crops in this community, the agricul
tural department of the Northern Pa
cific' Railway and the Minnesota & 
International Railway ..has secured 
the services** F. Bens of Toppenish, 
Wash.? formerly president of the 
Washington Potato Growers' associa
tion. 

He Will visit various- points on 
these railways In Northern Minnesota 
from April 6 to 15 inclusive and will 
address meetings of farmers and oth
ers at each point where a stop Is 
made. His address to those interest
ed In this vicinity will be made on 
" "sy, April 14, at the noon-day 

of the Bemidjl aasodstioh, 

Dover, Del.,'April 2.—Suffrage to 
women was tbeaten in the lower house 
by a vote of 23 to 9. Bight republi
cans and one democrat supported tho 
amendment. ,_ . 

The house later defeated a motion 
to reconsider, thus killing the meas
ure! for this session. 

The senate has not yet acted on 
the resolution. 

A wild demonstration by the 
antis" followed the vote. Women 

leaders were lifted onto the press 
table in the chamber and speakers 
were, showered with red roses. The 
suffragists, with nearly every wom
an wiping tear-stained cheeks, slow
ly, emerged from the state house. 

Leader Still Confident. 
Mrs. Florence Hilles, president of 

the suffrage state, organization, said; 
"We have a majority in the Senate. 

We shall try to shove the measure 
through that body and then strive to 
have the house act favorably on the 
joint ratification resolution. We are 
discouraged, but we are by no means 
licked ;.-

: Mississippi Vote 94 +o 23 
Jackson, Miss., April 2.—The Mis

sissippi house of representatives to
day again refuse's to ratify the suf
frage amendment, 94 to 23. The 
measure passed the Senate Tuesday. 

w 

$50,000 IS SAVED BY 
BUYERS U.S. 

wi 

Nearly $500,000 worth of thrift 
stamps, war savings stamps And 
Treasury Savings certificates had 
been sold from January 1 to March 
1. according to incomplete reports re
ceived at government savings head
quarters in Minneapolis. Of the five 
states, Minnesota led with Bales ap
proximating $300,000. This report 
shows a steady Increase In the de
mand for the government savings 
securities and Savings workers esti
mate that the 1919 total of $6,128;-
695 will ibe exceeded during the pre
sent 12 months and that the national 
sales for last year totalling $134,-
230,697.84 Will likewise be mater
ially increased. 

"As this money represents the say
ings in small sums of money that, 
otherwise would, for the most part, 
be fritted away," commented E. C. 
Kibbee, director of the Government 
Savings organization, "we are glad 
to recognize that thrift is becoming 
a permanent and happy habit with 
our people.' ' 

HONOR DR. COWLING 
FOR BRINGING ISO 

FREHCHORLSTO0.S. 

Is Made Officer de L'lnstruc 

tion Publiqua of the 

French Republic 

Minneapolis, April 2.—The educa
tion of 160 French coeds in American 
colleges has brpught a new honor to 
Dr Donald J. Cowling, associate di
rector of the New World Movement 
of the Northern Baptist fconvention. 

Dr. Cowling, president of Carleton 
college, of Northfleld, Minn., was no
tified today by Andre Tardieu that he 
had been made an Officer de IVIn-
struction Publique of the French Re
public, ip recognition 0f his services 
as President of the American Council 
on Education and President of the As
sociation of American colleges, under 
whose auspices the French girls were 
brought to America to be educated. 

Dr. Cowling, whose past efforts 
have stamped him as one of Americas 
foremost educators has been devoting 
his -time and effort for the past few 
months in the Baptist campaign for 
$100,000,000 of which more than 
$30,000,000 will be devoted to Im
provement of the educational facili
ties, of eighty-eight Bsptist - instuti-
tions and the increasing of endow
ment funds of forty-nine of these col
lages. '•:•'.'' ; 

Democratic Leaders Predict 

That' Necessary Two- , 

Thirds Vote Impossible 

WILSON INDICATES HE 

WILL VETO RESOLUTION m 

. , * ! > • ) 

Canvass of Situation Is Now 

Encouraging, Say Clark ,• 

and- Flood 

Washington, April 2.—Republican 
leaders here will not be able to 
muster enough votes in congress to 
pass their peace resolution over veto 
of President Wilson, leading house 
democrats declared today after a can
vass of the situation. 

Champ Clark of Missouri and Rep
resentative Flood of Virginia stated 
it would be impossible for republicans 
to force resolution through by the 
necessary two-thirds majority to over
ride the president's veto, should the 
resolution be adopted. .<, • -

President Wilson has indicated to 
close advisors, that he will not sign 
the resolution. 

RALPH GRAC1E POST , 
STAGES BIG BOXING j 

ExmBrnoN MAY 3 

Fast Men Secured for Main 
' Event; Other Events' 

Are Planned 
.,• ,...,.<•- -•.-*• • •..*.'-*, • - * r v ' M : •• 

Bern idji boxing fans will have an 
excellent opportunity on May 3 to ' 
witness one of vthe best boutaito be J 
"pulled off" In this. Btetloa?W*JlaU 
'state, since on that date the Ralph 
Oracle post of.the American Legion 
has decided to stage a "regular" box
ing exhibition at the Grand theatre. 
J?or the main event, boxers With an 
enviable reputation have been se
cured at an enormous cost to the 
local post but nevertheless the prices 
will be so arranged as to allow ev-. 
eTyone to attend. 
Wfor the main event, "Jack" Young, 
piore commonly known as "Pug", has 
been secured, but as yet the oppon
ent has not been decided upon, .Sev
eral offers are under consideration 
and the public is assured that a 
strong contender will be booked.' 
Young served for Uncle Sam in the 
navy and while in the service clean
ed up" on everything in his class 
which he met 

As a preliminary, "Chub" Frost 
and ,"Kid" Sexton of this city w*»i 
meet* to settle a disagreement of long 
standing, the said disagreement hav
ing been incited by both claiming to 
be the better of the two. This bout 
{promises to be of exceptional in
terest since both are well trained in 
the art of using their mitts. 

For the seml-windup, "Pete" John
son of Bemidji meets "Battling" Ray
mond of Crosby, and both promise to 
put on a bout to be remembered. 
Johnson needs no introduction to , 
the local boys who have tried him , 
out since the majority have found 
him mighty bandy with the gloves. 
Raymond has had considerable ex
perience In boxing and will be a.--:.' 
tough customer for,Johnson to haa«?; \ 
die.. . ' , :-.};'. : ;; 

A two reel comic photoplay will 
be shown at the beginning of the 
performance, and it is planned to se
cure a picture filled with real laughs 
for the occasion. , 

••• I 

-.. 

• . 

FOR COUNTRY RURAL SCHOOLS 

County Superintendent of Schools 
J. C. MoGhee has asked the teachers 
of Beltrami county schools to observe 
the third week in April as industrial 
week, at which time county fair work 
Should be taken up toy the pupils. . 
The letter to the teachers reads as 
followe: 

"Why not vary your program toy ; 
taking a week for industrial and 
county fair work? With this lh view | 
consult your premium list and de
cide what your school can do. I*t -
me suggest that we taku the week In ; 
which Arbor Day comes, usually 
the third week In April. The chil
dren will enjoy the change. < Every -
child deserves the privilege of send
ing in at least one project: Besides t 
this privilege, there is the opportun
ity of a possible prize from the coun
ty fair or the stats fair, or possibly 
from both. The cost Of the material 
is only a trifle as compared to the 
inspiration that will come from at- ". 
tempting the work.". : . 

Several teachers have already re
plied to the letter and In all cases 
have expressed favorable comment ' 
upon taking up tne Industrial work .' *• 
for ens week. Parents of school call-. 

jS 

dren are urged to 
child's interest la the 

taw 

•• 
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